POS

#

TE

82/46

Scout Name (Last, First)

Prospect (Last, First)

Elby, Rashad

Walker, Delanie

PLAYER INFO
TEAM

DRAFT YR – ROUND – TEAM

Tennessee Titans

2006 – 6 – SF

DATE OF BIRTH (AGE)

COLLEGE

August 12, 1984 (30)

CENTRAL MISSOURI ST (MOCE)

PRO POSITIONS

FLAGS

TE/H

N/A

BEST

Versatile, Play Speed, Route Running

WORST

Size, Arm Length

Versatile player who can execute a variety of roles as well as play on special teams. Former WR
PROJECTION who incorporates route running techniques and has the prowess and physicality to secure the
edge in the run game.

MEASURABLES

Tapes Viewed

Height

Arm

6000

32"

Weight

Vertical

248

36.5"

Speed

Pro/3 Cone

4.49

N/A / 7.23

2013 TEN vs. SD
2013 TEN vs. JAX
2013 TEN vs. IND
2013 TEN at OAK
2013 TEN vs. ARZ
2011 SF vs. ARZ

SUMMARY
Veteran TE who has started 62 games over his 8 year career. Has executed in a variety of positions in his career.
Displays marginal size for the TE position with good athletic ability. Tough competitor in the run and pass game. Has
the physical prowess and effort needed to win in the run game. Has a quick first step as a run blocker with the
athleticism needed to Reach DEs, cut off the backside, and execute in space. Plays with good hip and pad level,
exploding into his blocks with good leverage and hand placement. Sustains his block through the whistle. Has the
ability to stay between his man and the QB in pass pro. Gets a clean release off the LOS and stretches the field,
showing the ability to read coverages on the move finding the holes vs Cover 2 and 4. Is quick at the top of routes and
understands how to use his body to get leverage and separation vs. most safeties and nickels. Has strong hands, can
make contested catches, and plays with good ball security. Shows the ability to be a hands catcher in space and is
more of a body catcher in a crowd. Seldom used in Pass Protection due to his lack of girth and contributions in the
receiving game. His short arms are problematic as a Drive blocker as defenders are able to penetrate his body forcing
him to absorb the contact rather than deliver it. His size gives his QB a smaller window to get him the ball. His
muscular stout frame creates challenges when he must adjust to the football. Overall, this prospect can be a major
asset to your team. Provides that versatility to play TE, H or FB allowing you to add depth at other positons on your
53. As a former WR he understands leverage techniques in route running and how to create separation. Plays with a
low center of gravity. Has a quick first step allowing him to beat DEs to the spot. Can create stalemates or win his one
on ones. This prospect is also skilled enough to contribute at multiple positions on Special Teams.

